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A hardy variety, and appears to succeed in more localities than any of the other red varieties,
Canes vigorous and productive. Good in every respect.

"PRINTED FOR THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST.
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SOME NOTES ON
The past season bas on the whole

been favorable to the raspberry crop,
The canies passed through the long pro-
tracted cold and ice of the past winter
uninjured. This fact seems to indicate
that the question of ability to endure
cold is not altogether one of constitu-
tional hardiness. Tie canes of those
varieties which we have been wont to
esteem very hardy have sometimes been
injured during winters much less severe
and trying than the past, while the
canes of sorts which we have considered
as tender carne through the past severe
winter unharmed. There is no dotbt
but that the condition of the canes whea
winter sets in, especially the vell
ripened state of the wood, has much to
do with its ahility to endure the winter.
laving passed the iinter without in-

jury, they blossomed abinudantly, set
their fruit well. and the moist, cool
stSOnl has on the whole been favorable

to the developnent of the fruit. In
some low-lyîng spots the noisture has
been excessive and the plants have suf-
fered, but in weIl drained soil the wvet
weather lias not eaused any injury.

There are now a great mar varieties
of this file fruit, and it nay be thtt
the writer's exp3rie:aco with t'. that

RASPBERRIES.
he has been fruiting on his grounds
will be of service to those who contem-
plato planting either for home tise or to
sipply the constantly increasing market
demand.

Brandywine has proved to be a very
prolifie sort, of me lium size, not high
quality, of good briglit color, ripening

just after the Highland Hardy, amd
selling well in narket. Lt seens
to be susceptible of improvenent in
size by liberal manuring, so much so
that one of the western growers bas
the reputation of sending an inprove 1
or fancy Brandywine to the Chicago
market, for which he gets an extra price.

Caroline. Tais was introduced to
public attention as a berry of very fine
quality, as being a very near approach
in that respect to Brinckle's Orange,
but it bas not -he n any such quality
on our grounds. The plant is hardy
and exceedingly productive. The ber-
ries are of good size for a cap variety,
and when quite ripe resemble Brinckle's
Orange in color, but there the resemn -
blance ceases. The fruit is too soft for
any but a near market.

Cathbert. Further acquaintance with
this fine variety only serves to confiri
the favourable impressions made at its
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first fruiting. It has so far endured
our changeable winters remarkably well,
and lias yielded large crops of fruit. It
does sucker too freely, and the grower
of fruit for market will find it neces-
sary to keep the suckers in careful sub-
jection in order to secure large crops.
The berries are large, of a good bright
color, firm enough to carry well if
properly handled, and sell readily. The
flavor is good, reminding one of our
common red raspberries.

I)avidson's Thornless. An early
ripening variety of black cap, valuable
because it is so nearly free from the
disagreeable thorns that tear our clothes,
scratch our hands and lacerate our feel-
ings. The canes are hardy and prolific.
The berries are only of nedium size,
sweet and of fair flavor.

Franconia. This old variety is a
profitable market sort when properly
cultivated, and that means strong loamy
soil well enriched, and the ground kept
scrupulously clean. It is very produc-
tive, nearly hardy, and the fruit is of
good color and carries well to a not to
distant market. By nearly hardy is
meant that it sonetimes gets killed
back by our winters, but it is not very
often that the crop is materially injured
from this cause.

Gregg. Thus far this is the largest
black cap in cultivation, and the fruit
finds a ready sale in our markets. The
canes have never been injured by the
winter in our grounds, and have yielded
a large crop of fine fruit every season.
The berries are covered with a peculiar
bloom that detracts somewhat from their
api.earance, but their large size, meaty

pulp and good flavor have made them
popular, and they usually sell for a cent
or so more per quart than other black
caps. The crop ripens up rapidly and
is harvested in a short time.

Ilansel. It is too soon to speak con-
fidently of the qualities of this new sort,
yet a few things are already settled by
the first fruiting in our grounds this
season; namely, it is an early ripening
sort, of good color, and better in quality
than the Highland Hardy or Brandy-
wine, but whether it will prove the first
to ripen is not yet ascertained, nor
whether it will prove perfectly hardy
liere and sufficiently productive to be a
paying investmient.

Iliykland Hardy. After sone vears
of trial of this variety one can only say
that it is to be hoped that a better will
yet be found to take its place. It is
hardy and ripens its fruit quite early,
which is of a bright color and of medium
size, but seriously lacking in flavor, and
yet it finds a ready sale in market he-
cause it contes in so early as to have no
competitor.

Hopkins. One of the early ripening
black caps, of good size, good flavor and
good appearance. The fruit sells readily,
being early, for the crop is all gathered
before the Gregg ripens. The canes
have thus far stood our winters unin-

jîured, and have been well filled with
fruit.

Niagara. Although this bas not
proved to bo perfectly liardy. yct so far
the injury has been so slight as only to
affect the extremities of the canes. Ir
bears an abundant erop of fine, large
berries, of a dark crimuson color, good



The New White Grape.

"FRANCIS B. HAYES." -
,-A white grape with inedLiun siz bunch ar herry. quallty fIrst rate,

and very early." [Tran. Mass. Horticultural S'cietv, 1874, Part 2,
page 154.]

" It has been spoken of lii previoi- reports with much favor. nni we
have no reason to change our tlrst impiession." [Tran. Mass Horticul-
turai Society , 1876, Part 2, page 91; ]

"It is a white grepe uf excellent quality." [Tran. Amer. Pomological
Society. 1879, pasre 96.]

"l so fine quality and Promises t o be of much value as a white grape."
[Tran. Amer. Pomological Society, 1881, page 168.]

Awarded a First Class Certificate of Merit. [Mass. Horticultural
Society.]

JOHN B. MOORE & SON, CONCORD, MASS.ADDnui::
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aevor, and that continue to ripen in
succession for some time. This feature
Uakes it especially suited for the family
garden.

Philadelphia. After all, this old
variety seems to me as profitable as
any. The canes are the most hardy of
any of the red varieties, though there
have been winters in which the ends of
the canes have been killed back. It is
the most prolifie of thiem ail, and is
bought by the canning establishments
in any quantity that can be offered, and
although the price obtained per quart
is a cent or so less than the larger and
brighter colored berries will bring in
the city markets, yet the results per
acre are probably in favor of this
variety.

Reliance. Said to be a seedling of
the Philadelphia, which it greatly re-
sembles in the color of its fruit. The
plants have not proved to be as lealthy
as the parent, many of them being
sickly, and in consequence not produc-
ing fair samnples of fruit, nor a fair
quantity. The canes that are healthy
are very productive, and so far have not
suffered from the winter, and the fruit
is similar in form to that of the Phila-
delphia, but larger and somewhat better
flavored.

Shaffer's Colossal. Rightly named
Colossal, for nothing we have seen of
the cap family equals it in size of cane
or berry. There are canes in our gar-
den fully ten feet high, and yet grow-
ing. The berries are cosiderably targer
than those of the Gregg. buît instead of
being black they are of a deep maroon
color when ripe, very juicy and less

full of seeds than most of the black
caps. The fruit is too soft to carry
well to a distant market, and not of a
color to sell well when offered for sale.
The flavor is more acid and sprightly
than most cap raspberries, and not rieh,
yet when cooked and slightly sweetened
it is very good. Thus far the crop of
fruit has not been in proportion to the
growth of cane.

Solid. A black cap variety received
from Illinois, fruiting for the first time.
The berries are nearly as large as those
of the Gregg, much more firrm and less
juicy, but sweet and pleasant flavored;
they are indeed solid, and seem liard
enough to carry te Liverpool witlout
injury. The canes are strong, bealthy
thus far, and prolific.

Souhegan. A hlack cap from New
England, Chat so far seems to be hardy
and productive, and that ripens its fruit
early. The berries are not as large as
Gregg, yet of good size, sweet and
richly flavored.

Superb, and if one may judge froin
the first fruiting on newly planted canes
it is superb. The berries are large,
roundish oval, rich carmine color, of
excellent flavor. and apparently ripen
early. We shall watch this variety
with much interest, and hope to be
permitted to infornm our readers of its
behavior another season.

Thwark. We bave been disappointed
in this variety. On sandy loai it has
not been prolifie, and the quality of the
fruit is poor. We have failed to see in
it any good qualities that slould induce
any one to plant it ; pe:'baps on some
other soil it might do botter.
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Turner. This is the variety that Mr.
Parker Earle, President of the Missis-

sippi Valley Iorticultural Society,
grows so extensively on his small-fruit
fain near Cobden, Illinois. le has
foutnd it a very profitable and satisfac-
tory market variety. The colored plate
which we present to our readers witli
this number is a representation of this
variety, which we have found to endure
our winters pretty well, to yield good
crops, and to have a very sweet, agree-
able flavor. It throws up suckers very
freely, too freely, which must be cutt off
with the hoe as if weeds in order to
secure good crops of fruit.

Tyler. An early ripening black cap.
For our part we can not see enough
difference in the time of ripening of
this and Hopkins, and Souhegan to
make a distinction; nor in the short
time that we have had tbem in cultiva-
tion bave we been able to ascertain
what are the particular points in any
one of the three to give it any very de-
cided advantage over the others.

We have said nothing of Lost Rubies,
for the simple reason that in our ex-
perience of its performances we can find.
in1 it nO parýeticla exe-llencies that

should rescue it fron oblivion ; it
might have remained lose for ever and
the consumners and the growers of rasp-
berries would have experienced no loss
whatever. Mr. Green writes to us
that this variety is very productive
when planted near Turner or Kirtland
to fertilize it, but does not do so weil
when planted near Cuthbert, and con-
cludes by saying that this is a great

drawback, which will prevent it from
becoming popular.

MORE ABOUT NEW STRAWBERRIES.
BY T. C. C.lHBlNSîIN, OWEN OliND.

The M anchester has fruited with me
this year, and I find it very fine in-
deed-for certain purposes. I do not
tlink it good enough for home tise, Io
be eatein directly fron the vines ; but
I thinik it is of better quality than
Wilson or Crescent, picked as these
isially are for inarket; and its other
points as a market fruit are so good
that, with the single exception of firm-
ness, it appears to realize to a renark-
able degree the clains tiat were made
for it. In firmness I place it behind
the Wilson, yet it will no doubt ship a
hundred miles or more by rail. Potted
plants that I set ont late last Augist
have yielded over a pint each On the
average, and the herries were much
larger than I expected, very regular in
shape, very glossy, smooth and hand-
some-decidedly late. I also saw it
fruiting near S8t. Mary's, Ont., and

iear Rochester, and at both places the
above characteristics were equally pro-
minent. Everywltere, too, it was show-
inîg fine vigorous growth. My verdict
on this variety is. " Best tested late
mîarket sort, for ship1 pig less than one
hiun(dred miles." It dues well on light
land.

Tie James Vi-k is another variety
that is standing well Iunp to the claims
mnade for it. At Rochester and St.
Mary's it shtows the saine reinarkably
healthy and vigorous growth that I see
on ni own grounds, and it certainly is
exceedingly productive. Yet I cannot
reconnuenl even the James Vick for
home tise at present. I bav little
douibt that as a cookinîg fruit it mav
prove very valutable for hone use ; but
we have already excellent varieties
that fill this bill exactly ; and the
" home berry " that the people are in
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need of is one that in adition Po other
good qualities p size and excel-
lent fiavor. Nowr, the Janms Vick is
not of extra size, an its quality strikes
me as nothintg better than common va-
rieties. But for the mnarket-grower,
who wants a berry irtia enough to stand
the joltig and heat of a two or tiree
hundrel-mile trip on the cars, the
James Vick seems to be exceedingly
desirable, for it is one of the firnest
berries in the catalogues-xcellig
even Wilson IL this respect. But tiri
ness is only ene essential of a mnarket
berry ; we want hansome appearance,
gool siz, and especmallv great prouc-
tiveness; and these points seei coiii-
bined in the Viek to a remarkable de-
gree Il color it is excedinglv fine-j
a brilliaut red, to which a stade of
orange is imparted by its golden seds.
Shape, almnost round, and almot as
regular as if run in a mould, thouîgh of
course the last berries are not as largei
as the first-apparently less than five
p r cent, being in any waty defoimned.
Surface smeooth and shining. Size,
about like Wilson, or a trile larger.
Productiveness, just as great as any
plant cau stand withuut ecoung out of
the ground. As a shipping herry for
market it appears not excelled by Wil-
son in anty respect, while in the iatter
of color alone it 1 considerably better,
aûd it excels lin others. Oit the whole,
it impresses nie as the best shipping
berry to supersede the Wilson that tas
yet been ittroduced.

Bidwell has done nobly witt me this
year. The first berries ripened in the
wet, and were ugly, overgrown, green-
tipped expressions of aciclity. But
when our impatience to taste the Bid-
well slackened, and they got more sun-
siine, not only did the tips ripen up,
but they developed a delicione, racy
Swecetness of taste that delighted all who
got at thetmu, while the shape improved to
the ideal formi; and iii color and glossi-

nesi they were ail that could be desired.
Yet they wtre not up to thc mark in
firiness, and I (o not recumnmend then
for shiipping far. OnIly on rich, dark
lroan do I thik the plant will mature
tte immense Joad of fruit it sets,
though the plant is a good grower any-
where. It is nearly as large as Sharp-
1ess. Plant for hone use or a near
martket on good moist loain.

Lacon was very promising as I saw
it at Rochester ; and Datniel Boone and
irs. Gur/ide.! at St. Mary's. Time

will have mch to tell about these. I
predict a promtising future.

For hoine use I have been delighted
witb Shirts. It is exceedingly sweet
and gool-surpassing even Bidwell-
with tte flavor of the wild strawberry,
aud the Isze and almost the productive-
ness of the Bdwell. It makes the
most vigorous young plants of any sort
on my place, and grows magnificent
hJus, whieh are easy to keep in order
as it sends ont few ruiners. Color
dark and season late. Jersey Queen
and Triple Crown were the only vari-
eties on Iny place that c mll colipare
with S/irts in quality, exceLt Tr'ioMp/t
de (ad. Tte Triple Crown is verv
productive, and it is very firm, while
the Jersey Queen is very large and
glossy, but not sutfficiently tested with
withï me as to productiveness.

S•eecr Qîeen keeps Up ils reputation
with ie as a magnifiecnt early berry
for home 01e-xcelledlonly by Bid-
well whtere Bidwell succeeLs, but seem-
ingly adaptel to a wiider range of soil.

The above seem by far the best
anong the new sorts that have been
out long enough to test.

Of old sorts, Sharpless still stands
first in size, but when it is -o large it is
not so sweet as when of moderate di-
mensions; it is certainly worthy of a
place yet in the home garden. Wind-
sor Chief is also very fine.
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FOUNTAIN PUMP.
IREPLY TO MR. sTRA.:'CuN.

MR. EDLTOR,-In the June num-
ber of the I/urticuluriet there is an
enquiry by Gieo. Stranchon as to a good
cheap ,ountain pumnp for spraying fruit
trees. I have used for the last two
years the fountain pump manufactured
by Josiah A. Whitman, Providence,
Rhode Island, and find it an exceed-
ingly handy, portable and efficient ar-
ticle. It can be had, I think, duty
and express charges paid, for about $8.
I have not yet tried it on the codlin
moth, but think that with its help I
have effectually checkmated the "little
Turk." After three applications (one
a week) of Paris green water (one tea-
spoonful to a pail) my apricots are now
as large as plums, and not a mark ipon
them; and with close searching I have
been able to find but two pluns sting
by the curculio in the ton trees which
constitute my plum orchard. In bye-
gone seasons by this time pluns and
apricots were falling in perfect showers,
notwithstanding daily jarring of the
trees, and very few of either fruits
eventually escaped. The exceptions
then were indeed rari nantes. I might
jast add that I have found Mr. Whit-
rian a straightforward and honorable

maun to deal with.
Yours, &c.,

C. R. MATTHEW.
St Stephen's Parsonage, Godericli Township.

PRUNINo RAsPBERRIEs.-A. F. Hofer
says in the Iowa Register, in reference to
the raspberry : "Feeble canes will bear
feeble fruit, and even the strong and
thrifty bush will bear inferior berries, if
you let the whole cane stand as it is.
Spring pruning is needed, and if you cut
off your cane about one-third on top, you
will raise more and better berries than if
you let the whole cane stand as it i8. The
berres growing on the extreme ends of
the branches, running out from the main
stems, are always small and tasteless."

THE CLIANTHUS.
This plant, known as the "Glory

Pea" of New Holland, though usually
considered of somewhat difficult culture,
may be easily grown if care is taken
not to give too much water when young.
The seeds vegetate freely, grow rapidly,
then suddenly the young plants wither.
If the cause is sought, it will be found
that they have rotted, or "damped off,"
as gardeners say, just at the collar of
the plant. If this can be prevented,
and there is no reai difficulty, the cul-
ture is very easy. The plant is a
native of dry, sandy plains, and never
at any period of its growth requires
nuch surface water. The roots are
long and bare, and will strike down
and draw the necessary moisture fromtk
below.

Of the beauty of the plant no (les-
cription can give an idea, and even the
highest colored illustrations cannot ex-
aggerate its brilliancy. The foliage is
rather large, compound and vetch-like,
well covering the plant, and showy.
The flowers are in pendent clusters,
each individnal being about three inches
long; they are pea-shaped, and usually
Of a rich scarlet color.

The seeds should be sown in rather
sandy soi], in pots or in a frame, in
April. If in the latter, however, it
must be where the plants are to blooi,
as they cannot be transplanted success-
fully; or they may be sown in the open
border, after the ground has become
warm, about the last of May. In
border-culture, the essential point to be
observed is that, while the plants re-
quire an abundance of water during the
growing season, the utmost care is
necessary to keep the neck of the stem
entirely dry. When the seedlings are
very small, pot each separately, or,
better still, plant but one seed in eacl
pot, and as the plants grow shift into
larger pots. Never water over-head,
or wet the foliage, and if the surface is
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watere.l put a little sand rouand the
cellar of the plant. We have been
most successful by not giving any sur-
face water; but, instead, setting the
pots in a pan of water, and thus supply-
ing moisture to the root. As soon as
the stem of the plant becomes woody,
which it quickly does, no further care
is needed.

If one can get Clianthus safely
through the flrst few weeks of their
growtlh, they are as easily grown as any
plant. Set the plants out in a dry,
wtrmr, sunny spot in the garden, about
the first of June. They will muake
bushes two to t]hree feet il height, anti
be coveretd with splendid flowers until
killed by the frost. In the greenhouse
they do not thrive, as they are more
subject to the attacks of red spiders
than any plant, and (lo not like tie sy-
ringing necessary to destroy that pest.

The oldest species is C. puniceus,
which is a very showy plant; but the
newer, C. Danpieri, far surpasses it,
havin[ larger flowers of a richer scar-
let, which have a large, shining, intense
black mark at the hase of the letals.
Of this latter spt-cies there is a variety
with white flowers, somewhat varied
with pink, and witi the same black
marking, which is very pretty, although
less showy.

Let no one ho deterred from planting
Clianthus because it is " hard to grow."
The only care is to avoid over-watering
in the early stages of growth ; other-
Wise the plant is of as easy culture as
any other of the Bean fanily.-R. S. E.
in A mertcan Garden.

RUssirA MuLBERRttY.--The Russian
Mnlberry has recmtly taken a prominent
place, and owing to its hardiness and
rapid growth, is in active demand for the
Northern and Woatern Statos. -It pro-
duces an abundance of excellent fruit,
which would fully pay for all labor ex-
pended in its cultivation.-A m. Silk and
Fruit Culturist.

LARGE STRAWBERRIES AND THEIR
FLAVOR.

We have had soule huge Strawberries
froum Mr. Gilbert (Paxtons) which were
remarkably well grown and perfectly
colored. Better grown they could not
ho, in fact; and yet the flavour, in our
opinion, left sonething to be desired.
The Strawberry is one of those things
as regards which flavour is to some ex-
tent sacrificed to appearance. Ail who
grow fruit for their own tables would
do well to ask if we cannot get better
flavoured fruits than those grown for
the markets. Qualities which enable a
market grower to carry his fruit to a
place of sale are of no consequence what-
ever to the private grower, whe should
above ail grow fruit for its flavour.
The wholesoneness and pleasure of eat-
ing a Strawberry have very much di-
minished by the poor quality of imany
kinds. We should raise ani raise fruits
tili we get really good ones. This plant
is so easily raised fromn seed, and comes
inta bearing so quickly, that there
should be no trouble in the smuallest
garden in trying a few experimuents un-
til the owner found a kind that suited
him in flavour. It is quite coiua tO
find fruits most unwholesome by the
acid they contain. There should be a
revoit carried on by ail owners of gar-
dens against the ever-growing practice
of sending out new kinds because they
are bigger than older ones. It gene-
rally means tiat they are coarser; it
sonietimes means that they are useless.
Imagine anyone growing a Kidney Bean
because it was large, seeking the very
quality that all avoid who have to eook
or cat it. It is a delusion that those
who grow their own fruits and vege-
tables necessarily pay nore for them
than they do in the mark et. The plea-
sure of having them quite fresh and of a
proper age would, however, he worth
paying more for were it needed. This
great advantage, which all whw are
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happy enough to live in their gardens
enjoy, might be greatly increased as
follows: By a new departure, seeking
and growing only things delicate and
good in flaveur. To grow such and
gather them at the right moment, which
is never done in the case of market pro-
dace, would be to experience a difference
not merelv in degree, but of kind.
Green Peas, for example, grown iths
ad gathered thus would scarcely be
thought of the same species as the com-
mou fuill-grown market "bullet."-Thse
Gardener.

IDRIED FRUITS MARKET.

Our market abroad for dried fruits is
extending every year. We have re-
ferred to it frequently, but it eau hardlv
be mentioned too often, and the follow-
ing from the Gernantown Teleqraph
is therefore i order. " It is a mistake
amoug farmers and fruit-raisers in
the United States to think tlat the
different varieties of fruit, sucli as
apples, pears, ieacies, pluins, cherries,
gooseberries, etc., are grown in Europe
in greater perfection than here. It is
not the fact. We raise these as abun-
dantly here, and in as much perfection,
as h -y do in Europe, and withî nit more11
than half the labor and expense. We
have not a doubt that the United
States, ere nany years, wili become the
greatest fruit-raising country in the
world. In dried fruits, such as peaclhes
and apples, the exportation has already
acquired large proportions, and in ton
years more it will go on mnultiplying in
extent ulntil fruit-raisitg will become a
far greater and more protalIe branih
of inîdnstry than at present. With such
a market as we find in Europe open to
us we eau never grow an over-abun-
dance of appjles and peaches; while thcse,
in addition to cranberries, in their na-
tural condition, fresh froin the trees and
viiîesï ought to be, and no doubt will be,

produced in such quantities as to meet
aiy dernand. The very cheapuîess that
we can send themn abroad for will openi
for us an unlimited market for all with
which we can supply it."-Pres.

ROSES PEGGED DOWN.
Euaoh succeeding year this method of

growing roses las an increased nimber
of adherents. Those who give it a trial
soon discover the advantages whicl
it possesses. Not only does it produce
a hJrger quantity of well develoiped
flowers tian the ordinary bush system,
but in the case of perpetual flowering
varieties a better succession is kept up.
This latter, I flnd, can be secured by
allowing the shoot to remain in an
erect position after they have been
shor tenedt te he required length until
they bave brokenaud theyoung growths
have attained a lenigtlh of 4 inlches or
,5 irhes, i fstead of pegging them down
as soon as they have beei prured
wlen loft for a time erect iii tihis man-
ner, they do not at once )ush growth
the wholelegth of the shoots retained,
in the war that o:'urs when imediate-
Zy pegge. downî to a horizontal position,
lbut break sone four or hailt a dozen
of the eyes at the points. When these
have grown a few inches, as already
stated, and the shoots are then pegged
horizontally, it lias the effect of causing
the lower unbroken eyes to move and
to conte on three or four weeks later
than those nearer the extremity, yield-
ing qu'antities of fine flowers during
the interval between the tirst bloom of
the leading shoots and their successional
flowering. Ii this way there is so muchi
less gap in the blooning, which, it is
needless to say, is a gain with those
wlo grow Roses for ordinary purposes.
One great advantage in the case of the
pegging-dowi systein is that there is no
bare ground ; aIl i covered so thickly
that very few weeds appear, and in
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dry weatber the foliage lessens evapo-
ration, thus reducing the quantity of
water needed to keep nildew in check,
as this injurious parasite i a great
measure owes its preselce to insuffi-
cient root moisture.- The Garden.

HINTS ON LAWN MAKING.
In making a lawn now, as at any

other season, it is weil to recollect that
the work is to be done for many years,
and that in nO part of the grounds will
thorough preparation, deep tilling of
the soi, and abundant fertillizing, pay
better than here. In a lawn of consid-
erable extent, it is a mistake to suppose
that it is necessaarv to reduce the sur-
face to a dead level. For small grass
plots, on small places, this nay be de-
sirable, but a large lawn appears to
muich better advantage if the surface is
gently undulating. Varions mixtures
of seed are offered by the seedsnen.
Some of these seemi to be well con-
sidered, but aiytling more unsuited to
our clinate than the Il French Lawn
Grass " can not be imagined. Probably
not a third of the kinds of grass it is
said to contain will survive in one cli-
mate. The best lawns we ever had
were sown with "Kentucky Blie-grass"
and "Rhode Island Bent" (a variety
of Red-top), ln both cases a small
anount of " White Clover" was added.
For strong soils the former, for liglt
and sandy ones the latter wilI io doubt
give satisfaction. In buying grass
seed for a lawn, look wel to its quality.
Some secd of Kentucky Bile-grass"
(the sanie as "<June Grass') sells for
twice the price of others, and is worth
four times as mîuch. Chaiff does not
always cover seed, and the sanples
should be carefully inspected. The ad-
vice to use from three to eight bushels
of seed to the acre is founded upon the
ulncertain quality of the seed: Pro-
l'ably four bashek of fairly good seed
would be ample. The seed should be

divided into two or four equal portions,
and the sowing made, after thoroughly
preparing the soi], in different direc-
tions, 'hie seed nay be brushed in,
but at this season a good rolling will
give a sufficient covering. Where the
lawn borders on roads or paths, or on
shrubbery or other plantations, it will
be best to lay a margin of turf six
inches or more in width. For smnall
aras, the laying of sods is advisable,
and this may be done now as well as in
spring. In most localities, a common,
or the road-sides, vill usually afford a
fine, close turf. The soil in this case
should be as thoroughly prepared as for
seeding, and the turf well heaten down
to bring its roots in close contact with
the soil. If necessary to cover steep
banks, sods must be used. These may
be held in place by the use of pins;
plasterer's lath split is best. These will
decay by the time the sod becomes well
established.--Amueri can Agrievuitvri8t.

A GOOD PLUM CROP.
I used carbolic acid anti soapsuds on

ny plun trees last spring, with perfect
success. The urculio invariably takes
the plumn. Here trees are loaded with
fruit, but fall to the ground before they
ripen. I used one large spoonful of
crude carbolic acid to one wooden buck-
etful of soapsuds, stirring it tlioroughly
and then dashing it up through the tree
with a tin cup. I dId this cary in the
morning, twice a week, commencing as
soon as the blossoms begin to fall, and
continuedti until the fruit was about
half grown. Tlhev were of the Lom-
bard variety. The trees were loaded
with fruit. The first that ripened were
somuewhat imperfect and worny. I
also pickei fromt two trees one woodenx
bucketful that was entirely rotten, after
which they ripened nicely ; wexre entire.
ly free fron worms or other blemisb.
I picked six woodeni bucketfuls of fruit
from those two treeas, and they were deli-
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cious. No birds or anything to disturb
it while ripening. Well yes, it tempt-
ed the children--C. PARANTEON, in
Fruit Recorder.

A PROMISING WINTER APPLE.
Prof 4. . LBudd, of the Iowa Agri-

cultural College, says, in referring to a
new apple: "Scions and trees of an
apple known as Belle de Boskoop have
been distributed fromi the college.
While far hardier and longer-lived than
Bn Davis, it will not probably prove
hardy enough in aIl parts of the north,
as like thie Alexander it is only a half
blood Russian. Taking it all in all it
is, as Charles Downing says, the Most
pronising variety for the parts where
it will prove hardy of any on our ex-
perimental list. In Eastern France,
where the standard of quality is high,
Simon Louis, of the great orchards and
nurseries at Metz says, 'In our opinion
the Belle de Boskoop is one of the Most
beautiful and in quality the best for
table use at the close of winter.' It is
equally a favorite over a large portion
of Central Europe as far north as
Northern Silesia, Hungary, Bohemia,
and Poland. It does not bear quite as
early as Ben Davis, but no variety bas
a better record for regular crops of
even sized fruit. At this tinte we need
an apple of fine appearance and high
quality te take the place of the over-
grown Ben Davis, which, aside from its
low quality, is proving too short-lived
in tree. I append Charles Downitig's
description of the fruit, whose guarded
expression in relation to new fruits is
well known : 'Tree vigorous spreading,
comes into bearing noderately early,
and produces abundantly, alternate
years, of fair fruit, good size, verygood
quality; keeps well and is a promising
variety. Fruit medium to large, round-
ish oblate, skin yellow, shaded with
liglit and dark red over nearly the
whole surface, some specirmens more or

less mixed with russet ; basin large,
round, deep, sligbtly corrugated, flesh a
little coarse, crisp, tender, juicy, brisk,
sub-acid, rich, and of very good quality ;
core sinall and close, season February
to ApriL'

" With us the apples are brigiter
colored than in New York and will
average on young trees larger than de-
scribed. At the college, which is in all
respects a trying situation, I have not
known it to fail to start froi the termi-
nal buds even during our recent test
winters. I hope our nurserymen wilL
propagate this variety." - Prairie
Farmer.

THE GRAPE VINE PLUME.
A caterpillar with a very long nama

(Pterophorus perisceidactylus) works
in an interesting manner upon the
grape vines. About the time the thirI
cluster is forming on a vigorous shoot
the young leaves at the extremity may
be found fastened together, making a
cavity, in which one or more caterpillars
find a retreat. The mature insect is a
moth of a tawny yellow color, with a
very rapid flight. The wings are split
up into fuather-like lobes, and on this
account the insect is known as the
Grape Vine Plume. The larve hatch
soon after the grape leaves begin to ex-
pard. At first the caterpillars are
nearly smooth, but after each change
of skin the hairs become larger and
more numerous. They feed for about
a month uapon the tender grape leaves,
and thne, fastening thems-lves by th:
hind legs to the under-side of leaves, etc.,
they change into the inactive or pup.
state. A second brood is not known,
but if there is one, it eau do but little
iiij ury.

The method of treatnent is han 1-
picking. The part attacked shouLi
usually be reimoved in the summer
pruning or pinching, and. therefore the
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Plume is not very destructive. Some-
times the thiri cluster of grapes is in-
claded in the fold of leaves and silken
threads, and if this is to be preserved,
Cur. munst be taken in reioving the
unsightiy twisted tips of the infested
Lr, n ,hes.-A ruerican Agriculturi tfor
Auguse,

This insect will be found in Presi-
dent Saunders' work at page 268, by
the naime of Gartered Plume Moth.

REFRIGERATOR CARS.

At the annual convention of the
Master Car Builders' Association, held
in Chicago in June last, a committee
reported on refrigerator cars after an
exainination of the productions of thir-
teen different builders, the cars costing
fromn $600 to $1 ,200 each. 'ie com-
nittee said

"There are now before the publie three
kinds of refrigerator cars. The first is a
car built on the supposition that ail that
is needed is a cool temperature. These
cars are built on the principle of an ice
lined box, with the endu, aides, and roof
fitted with ice boxes, no arrangement hav-
ing been made for the circulation of air or
absorption of moisture. The second kind
of car is that which provides a cool tem-
perature, and also a circulation of air.
The third kind is that which provides a
cold temperature and a constant circula-
tion of air that is pure and dry. Your
committee are of the opinion that the last
named car meets the want of carrying
perishable lading. To make a refrigera-
tor car what i ought to be, it is Our opin-
ion that there should be a circulation of
dry, pure air ; the ice boxes should be
exposed on all sides to the car, thus getting
the cold radiation fron them and allowing
the air to circulate freely aronnd them;
the drainage should be perfect, so that the
water would not slop over and spoil the
freight ; the cooling properties of the
water ahould be utilized before escaping
from the car. We think that the car
hould be built longer than the ordinary

box car, so that after taking up space for
the ice chambers, etc., there would stiU be

room for a fil car load of freight. We
would also say that the insulation should
be as nearly perfect as possible. "-Scien-
tifßc American.

EXPERIMENTS WITH TOMATOES.

Many growers suppose that to have
the Tomato bear early it inust be
planted on poor soil, and only fertilized
in the hill. My experience has been

just the reverse, and convinces me that
the richer the soil if warm and light-
the earlier the fruit. Ril soil un-
doubtedly increases the growth of stalk
and leaf at the expense of the crop,
but this otherwise wasted vitality is,
by proper pruning, readily transforiei
into a tendency for earlier maturity.

To fully test this point, on the 20th
of March, 1882, four varieties were
sown. For the earliest Acne and Per-
fection were chosen ; for the latest,
Trophy and Paragon. The ground was
of medium quality, thoroughly brokenu
to a depth of ten inches, and worked
until it becamne fine and mellow. It
was then marked off in rows four feet
apart; every three feet in the row a
shovelful of composted manure was
placed, weIl worked into the soil, and
the plants set out in the center of these
hills. In this way five rows were
planted, two of them containing all
four varieties, in such a way as to give
a fair test.

The five rows were cultivated every
three days, weather permitting, and the
two containing all the varieties, after
being set two weeks, were heavily top-
dressed with well-kept hen manure,
thoroughly mixed with the soi]. AI]
laterals or suckers were trimmned off,
ant at the third pruning one row was
left to itself and not pruned any more
dutring the rest of the season. Two of
the five rows were only topppd above
the third cluster of blooms. With the
exception of the row which had been
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prurned but twice, and half of another,
aIl the vines were staked.

Now, as ta the resuilts. In the two
rows which had been topped, the fruit
was larger than in the others, and
ripened fully four days earlier. Ripe
fruit was taken froi the four varieties
on the sarne day, and fifteen days iii
advance of those of my neighbors. The
half row vhich was not staked did not
produce as fine fruit as the rows that
were ; and the plants which were pruned
but twice bore the poorest fruit of all,
and rotted hadly, but kept green longer,
and bore later than any. Lifting the
vines did not appear to be of any ad-
vantage.-Tuos. D. BAIRD, inl rericun

Garden.

CATTLE IN STREETS.
A Burlington, Iowa, cortespondent

says "We are still outraged in this
town with roaming cattle, horses and
geese. Whv is it that 1 never see any
articles in the borticultural and agri--
cultaitai papers in reference to this
roaming at large of stock i Why will
peuple spend so imuch noney for fenc-
ing ont stock, instead of the owners
fÈncing their animals in, or herding
i hen? Millions of dollars spent for
fencing, and lawsuits in reference to
this relie of barbarisn; consequently
not much money is left for beautifying
and improving the roads and streets.
In journeying through life many a per-
son wonders at the general 'cussedness'
eurrounding us al], in one shape or an-
other."

When we say that this strong lan-
gage is fromn the pen of a gentle lady,
the reader will understand how badly
she feels about this degra ding and dis-
gusting nuisance. It is anazing not
only that the press is generally silent
on this outrage; and further, we have
wondered that local agricultural socie-
ties do not protest against it.-Garden-
er's Mo unthly.

THE ATLANTIC STRAWBEIRY.

A wise man said that "Iof making
niany books there is noa end, and muich
study is a weariness to the flesh." Had
Solomon lived in our day and been edi-
tor of a horticultural periodical, trying
to keep up with the introduction of
new fruits, and to be able to give his
readers an intelligent opinion, probably
he would have burst out witlh the ex-
clamuation, " of making many sorts of
strawberries there is no end, anod the
finding out of their real imerits is a
weariness to both fleslh and spjirit."
Friends, can you not pauise in this busi-
ness ï Really this is pi]ing on the agony.
We have been roused by the advent
of the Bidwell, astounded by the won-
ders of flie Manchester, thunderstruck
by the claims of the James Vick, and
now we stand bewildered, half dazed,
with reeling senses before the wonder-
ful qualities of this new strawberry,
which lias already overpowered a large
body of horticulturists, and is destinedi
to-do what ? Probably, judging fron
the history of many another, figure in
Our horticultural literature for a day,
and then pass to that bourne from
which no traveller returns.

But this is what they say of it -

" The strawberry novelty of the seasoa
is the Atlantic Like the Manchester, it
originated in a soil of sea sand, but unlike
that variety it has perfect blossoms.
While it is believed to bu a good berry
for the home garden (and owing ta the
vigorous and sturcly qualities of plant,
will succeed over a wide range of country),
it is of especial value for market ; owing
to its superior firmness, beauty, produc-
tiveness, and lateness. In quality it is
more than good, its keeping properties
something remarkable. At a large gather-
ing of hortieulturists held on the grounds
of the originator, June 12th, to inspect
the berry, all unitei in prmnouneing it an
exceedingly fine berry, and a variety of
eminent proinise. The comnmission mer-
chant who sold the fruit stated it had
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Cominmanded from twenty to twenty-five
cents per quart wholesale in New York
Market, and I have since been informed
that the lowest price realized for it during
the season iras eighteen cents per quart.
As evidencu of its value as a market berry
these figures certainly count for more
than a volumu of worçls."-Farm ai
Garden.

IMPROVED FRUIT EVAPORATOR.
This apparatus, patented by -Mr.

William H. Reed, of Cliffdale, 111.,
Consists of a reel adapted to receive in
its double arms a series of fruit craites,
the reel being supportel on a shait ln
a heating chamber, and rotated so as to
bring the crates successively over the
leater and te create a current of air
which rapidly carries off the moisture
from the fruit. Tite heating• chamber
is fitted witb a venîtilator at the top,
and air inlets at the sides, about the
shaft. The bottom of the furnace at the
sides is tilled in with fire-resisting Clay
to carry the lieat of the furnace directly
up to the reel without great oss by
rad iation. Ther aee air supply opea-
ings wvith dtupers at tie lower part of
the heating chamt ber for suppiying the
amount of air required.

The chamber may be heated in vari-
ol' ways, either by a furnace, or by
mîeans of a stove, or bv steam. Tle"
crates which fit into the radial arms
are provided with wire gatze sides,
so that the air has aceess te all sides of
the fruit os it ie carried around by the
rcel.

The capacity of this machine may be
increased by extending the shaft and
addin1g sections to the reel. Jin this
case the sections are reared so that any
one may be stopped or revolved without
interfering with the others.

This evaporator is very rapid in its
operation, and produces untiform evapo-
ration without shifting the crates, and
without special attention. The reel is

revolved by suitable power or by hand.
-&Sientjice Amrerican.

CHERRIES.
The severe cold weather of last win-

ter injured my Cherry trees, some of
them severely. The old Morellos are
the only ones that did not suffer. h'lie
branches of the others are killed for a
distance of fronm one te two feet frot
the extremities. It is the first instance
of the kind I have met with. Apples,
Pears, Plums, and especially Peaches,
succurnb to lte winters of titis latitude
(exactly on the fortieth parallel) but ny
cherries were never before injured by
fro.,t. They are uprn rather high and
dry ground. The lowest temperature
which I neoticel during the winter was
.wenty-eighit degreas below zer. The
thermomneter stoo at that several norn-
ings, and fer six weeks it rarely rose
above zero. Several times during my
residence here the mercury bas sunk
to twenty-six or twenty-eight degrees
below zero ; but it was for only a short
time. Was Lt tie long continuance
rather than the severity of the cold
wlhich killed the trees I Otier fruit
trees iii my orciards suffered much.

Those parts of the branches not kill-
e i are fill oF bloon. and appear to be
full of vitality. Th e trunks are not at
ail injured ; at least, it is net apparent
if they are.

The cherry is the only fruit tree
which I Cau recommend for shade. The
tranping of stock injures all others, but
it las no effect upon lthe hardier Cher-
ries. They can also Le planted along
road-ways and pathli where the passing
of vehicles and animals would pirove
injurions to other trees. The orchard-
ist will find this quality of the Cherry
quite valiable anid important, for he
can plant it along the drives between
his orechards.

I believe that, as a general thing,
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Cherries do not receive that attention
which they should. They certainly do
not receive the care bestowed upon
A pples, Peaches, or Plums. Like Top-
sy, they just grow. Orchardists are
very careful in the selection of varieties
of Apples, Peaches, etc. ; they prune
the trees and guard against enemies,
and stir and fertilize the groud. Yet
very few Cherry trees receive this atten-
tion. The selection of varieties is ofteu
a matter of chance. Horticultural
societies give lists of best varieties of
nearly every other fruit quite fre-
quently, but lists of Cherries are remark-
able for their scarcity. A Cherry tree
is stuck indifferently into the ground,
and rarely pruned or manured. Yet
no tree is more grateful for attention,
or expresses its gratitude in a more sub-
stantial way.

The earliest Cherries are the most
profitable. The first in the market
bring the highest price. The earliest
ripened of the early varieties are nearly
worth their weight in silver. Tlie man,
therefere, that bas the first ripe Cher-
ries to sell will get the largest profits.
The bloom will open earliest on trees
standing on a soutiern sope. 'lie
rays of the suit, failling nost directly
upon ground sloping towards the south,
will warm it earlier in the spring thian i
ground upon which the rays fall obli-
quely ; and the sooner the suu waruis
the ground the sooner the blossoms will
wake to life. And fiou blossom to
mature fruit the successive stages of
developmnent will be most rapid on the
warmer soil; so that a southern slope
will secur i the earliest Cherries. But
this entails a risk. The blossomn-buds
may expand too soon. Always in
spring, warn and cold weather alter- i
nate for a few weekF,. This period
proves most destructive to the hopes of
the fruit grower. Tihe buds wili lie
secure and unharned in a casing of ice
during midwinter, but in the spring,

after a few warn days have made them
sweil, a slight frost may greatly injure
them. If the Cherry grower plants
his trees on a southern exposure he may
overdo matters and have no early Cher-
ries at all. My plan is to risk some
trees on southern slopes, and plant the
rest on high, dry ground, sloping to the
north.

Cherries, both tree and fruit, have
few enemies. In this they clearly have
an advantage over other fruits. I
would not unnecessarily draw invidi-
ous distinctions, but a proper recogni-
tion of this fact will add naterially to
the estimation in which Cherries are
held. The only enemy of the fruit that
bas proved troublesote to me is the
red-headed wood-pecker.

The Cherry is generally undervalued.
Of our commoner orchard fruits it ranks
amoug the higiest iii hardiness and
fruitfuilness; requires little care, and
less protection froin enemies ; is really
a lucious fruit, beautiful to look upon,
and more pleasing to the palate than the
eye, and loses none of its geod qualities
by being stewed, dried, preserved or
cannîed-JoHN M SrAIHL, inAnerican
Garden.

LIMA BEANS.
This year I have tried a new plan

with Lima beans. I have always plant-
ed thermt in rows four feet apart and the
hills two feet apart in the row, setting
a stake or pole and then planting four
or five beans around them, manuring in
the hill.

This year I run a deep furrow with
a plow, then put a liberal supply of ma-
nure and worked the soil back into the
furrow, mixing as thoroughly as pos-
sille with mianure. I then planted my
beans about 4 incies apart in the row,
and the rows 3ý feet apart. When
they were up well, I stuek them the
sanie as peas, ouly using longer and
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heavier brush. When they reached the
top of these I pinched off the running
shoots, and find the beans do better. I
find I can raise more beans on the same
amount of ground and have less ground
to hoe over that has nothing on it. I
only tried the plan on a small scale tiis
year, but shall plant my whole crop
after that plan next year. Soie prefer
tuîning the eyes of the seed down when
plalnting.--Farm ami Garden.

THE MARLBORO' RASPBERRY,
This promising variety has recently

been sold in shares to different nursery-
men, in various parts of the country.
We have 133 plants growing on our
grounds. Who the shareholders are,
we are not informed, but will be glad
to hear from any of them regarding the
success of the variety in their locality.
We propose to give the Marlboro' a fair
test, and will report its conduct with-
out prejudice or favor. This is a novel
method of initroducing ai new variety,
and we are iîaelined to favor the plan.
It gives the variety an opportunity to
be tested in different localities before
being sent out, and throws the respon-
sibility upon the shareholders, who are
now the persons to decide whether the
Marlboro' has merits, and what its mer-
its are. If it shall prove not to be supe-
rior to those already known the share-
bolders -who send it out with great
claims will alone be deemed guilty.
The originator is now simply a share
holder the saie as the others, and bas
no more responsibility than they. We
KNOW actually nothing of this berry ex-
cept that the plants exhibit great vigor,
but from reports of people who bave
seen it, and have it growing, we deem
it exceedingly promising. On the
grounds of the Rural New Yorker, Mu.
Carman reports it hardy so far, aid of
vigorous growth. If I recollect aright
Mr. Carmni has said th it the fruit he
saw of it was of the I rg .st size, and of

fine quality. (I make this statement
only from memory-not a very safe
thing to do.) Mr. Caywood had several
opportunities to Nef bis entire right in
the >uarlboro' at high figures t84,000 in
oue instance we are told) but preferred
the present method. That experiencetd
nurserynien should be found willing to
pay $100 cash for a twelve quart pail
full of Marlboro' plants, wAthout its
having been puffed or advertised, would
seen to indicate that they have confi-
dence in its promises.--GREEN's Frit
Grower.

MANAGEMENT OF GRAPE VINES.
Grapes first coming in bearing should

not be pernitted to perfect large crops
of fruit while young. It is excusable
to fruit a buunch or so on a young vine,
"just to test the kind," but no more
should be permitted till the vine bas
age and strength. Vigorous growth
and great productiveness are the anti-
podes of the vegetable world. Encour-
age as muach foliage as possible on the
vines, and aim to have as strong shoots
at the base as at the top of the cane.
This can be donc by pinching out the
points of the strong shoots after they
have made a growth of five or six leaves.
This will make the weak ones grow
stronger. Yong vines grow much
faster over a twiggy branch, stuck in
for support, than over a straight stick,
as a trellis, and generally do better
every way. Where extra fine bunches
are desired, pinch back the shoot bear-
ing it to about four or five leaves above
the bunch. This should not be done
indiscriiniiately with all the bunches.
Too much pinching and stopping injures
the production of good wood for next
season. These hints are for amateurs
who have a few vines on trellises; for
large vineyard culture, thongh the same
principles hold good as far as they go
they will vary in their application.-
Gardener's Monthly.
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PLANTING TREES IN THE FALL.

I ad my attention aroused last fall
by the unusual trade in fruit trees. It
was more general than in any previous
fall within mv recollection, and mnuch
more even than last spring. it is but
a few years since nurserymen induced
farmers to purchase stock for fall setting,
Lut the practice now seemis to have

grown in favor with farrmers generally.
'hey only needed to ascertain that the
fall is really the inost convenient season
for such work, in order to attend to it
at that season. The trouble with spring

planting is that the trees corne w-he
the farmer cannot well spare the time
to attend to themn. Perhaps tiere is a

job un hand which miust be finished
before anything else can be attended to;
the weather is warm, withdrying winds,
and every bour that the trees are out of

the ground they suffer. When the trees
are set in the faill the soil settles and
tills the interstices around the roots,
and the soil in the irmnediate vicinity

of the trees becomes less susceptible to
the effects of drouth.

Again, the fariner bas more tine to
do this job, in the way it should be
done, in the fall. Too much care can-
not be expended in procuring and set-

ting trees. Opinions in regard to varie-

ties mray differ, but when it cones to

earing for the trees, there is only cne
way to do it. Too many faîrmers are

quite apt to forget that a tree has a life

and a constitution ; that carelessness
may destroy the oue and impair the

other. I think that nrserynen should
be very particular in the mien they

eiploy to take up trues. I have seen

so iaiv trees injured in this respect,

that 1 think it requires as much care
to take uip a tree as it does to set it ont
again. Strength is not the best recom-
mtendation of a inan for taking up trees;
neither is a facultv for ianilling a spade
the principal accoinplishmenint of a mnan
employed to set ont trecs. Perhaps in

no other job on the farm does skill pay
as well, inasmuch an unskilled labor will
work so great a loss. It requires two
men to set ont trees to any advantage,
and three are botter than two. It is
better to have the holes dug, ani a
bushel of good inuck left at each hole,
before commencing to set out trees.

Right here I mtost earnestly depre-
cate the post-iole style of digging holes
for apple trees. A job that is worth
doing at all, is worth doing well, and
the roots of growing trees should have
plenty of room. The hole should be
dug oth deeper and wider than is re-
quired, in order that a quanity of muck
nay be put in the bottom, and it should
be dug wider on general priniciples. In
setting out trees, when I corne upon.
one which has been nutilated in taking
up, I prefer throwing it aside and los-
ing it at once, rather than await the
doubtful resulti of setting it out. In
setting out trees avoid placing any of
the roots in a constrained position.
The roots should be placed naturally,
and the fine earth pressed firmly around
therm. With care, no oe should lose
one trec in one iundred, providing the
trees were all right wthen delivered.
Takiug alt things ito consideration, i
wold munch radier set tries in the
fall than in the spring.-. K. MORE-
LAND, in Country Uentleuman.

TuH BAtRK LOUSE.

Herbert Osborn, of the Iowa Agri-
cultural College, recommends as reine
(lies for the srvy bark louse and the

oyster shell louse, kerosene and soap.
'The kerosene maay be used pure where
in can bc done with safety, but ordin-
arily it must be diluted with water.
This may be accomplished by forming
an emulsion of kerosene and milk (skim-
med milk answers well) and then dilut-
ing with about an equal quantity of
water, or by shaking up a mixture of
miik, kerosene and water in equal parts,
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.nand then adding" more water, tking
care not to add so much as to cause the
mIixture to separate. Sprinkle or spray
it upon the infested twigs and branches.

Soa is an excellent remedy. Make
a solution of whale oil soap, one-fourth
of a pound of soap to a gallon of water,
and apply to the iinfected parts of the
tree, repeating the application after a
few days. Lye is said to have been
used with good success, but is consider-
ed unequal to soap.-Micltigan Farmer.

PROGRESS OF COTTON SliED OIL
MANUFACTURE.

Among other interesting statemnents
by Professor Goode, United States Coin-
nissioner to the International Fisher-
ies Exhibition, was one that the "sar-
dine" manufacture of Maine was of a
yenrly value of $825,000, the sardines
being young herrings packed in cotton
seed oil. At the Cotton Seed Crushers'
Convention held in Chicago, June 26,
27, and 28, the president stated .that
there were 85 cotton seed mills in opera-
tion in this country, crushing, the last
season, 554,600 tons of seed, and there
were exported an average of nearly 13,-
000 barrels of oil yearly, eaci barrel
having a capacity of forty-five gallons.
On account of the complaints of olive
oil makers in Spain, the Spanish govern-
ment had imposed a duty that renders
the shipment of cotton seed oil to that
country unprofitable. In this country
cotton seed oil is largely used for cook-
mg purposes, taking the place of lard.
It is known as "olive butter," although
no attempt at concealing its actual
character is made. At the convention
a physician and chemist of Chicago ex-
hibited specimens of cotton seed oil
which had been deprived of its natural
gluten and paraffine, and was equal to
the best lubricating oil, having been
tested on sewing machines and on
watches. The commercial, domestic,and
manufacturing value of cotton seed is
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rapidly increasing. In 1876 there were
only tweity-four crushing inills run-
ning in this country ; now there are
eighty-five, and next season there are
te be one hundred and ten, even if the
number of those now projected should
not be increased.-Scientiic Americr.

THE AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL
SOCI ETY.

The American Pomological Society
holds its nineteenth session at Philadel-
phia, Pa., eommencing on Wednesday,
Sept. 12th, 1883, at tei o'clock a. ni. All
Horticultural, Pomological, Agricultu-
ral and other kindred societies, in both
the United States and British Provinces,
are invited to send delegations as large
as they may deem expedient.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety will hold its annual exhibition in
Horticultural Hall at the time of this
meeting.

A limited number of Wilder medals
will be awarded to objects of special
merit.

It is to be hoped that Canada will be
well represented on this occasion.

PARIS GREEN ON GRAPE VINES.
We must confess ourselves in being

duped this spring by acting too hastily
on the experience of others given in the
Country Gentleman, concerning the de-
struction of the rose bug, the pest of
the grapes. The advice was to get a
Johnson's pump and squirt soie Paris
Green water (the same strength as for
potatoe bugs) on the grape vines, and
that it would kill the rose bugs on the
vines as effectually as the potatoe bug
on the potatoe vines. We procured a
pump and tried the experiment, the
spray being as fine as nain. The first
application did not stop the ravages of
the bug, so we tried it the second tine,
result, not a complete extermination of
the bug, but an almost complete ex-
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termination of the grape blossom, grape
and also the leaf. Lickily we liad
sense enough to try it on only a very
fe-w vines, and did not do much mis-
chief.-The Farner's Conpanion.

NEW FRUITS.

CREscENT SEEDIING STRAWBERRY.

A correspondent of the Country Gen-
eleman, residing in Belmnont Couîntv,
Ohio, says :-The Orescent lias done so
well the past unfavorable season (as
well as for two years before), that we
unhesitatingly claim for it a place in
the front rank for market. I had one-
eiglhth of an acre of them last season,
and could not boast of the culture or
the soi, but it gave me 25 bushels of
marketable berries, which ehiefly went
to Chicago, and sold at wholesale at $4 I
to $0 50 per busiel. My neighbors,
with Wilson, C. Downing and other
sorts, got only 50 to 75 bushels per
acre. Since Crescent las been very
highly praised by sone, and quite the
reverse by others, I will add that when
first colored the quality is not first-r.te,
but let it get fully ripe and there is
nothing on the list which tas so muet
of the real strawberry flavor, and I

think it is excellent when fully ripe.
It carries its size better through the
season (in this locality) than Wilson,
Chas. Downing, Monarch of the West,
&c., which is a great recommendation,

cUMBERLAND TRIUMPH STRAWBERRY.

The saine gentleman says of this
berry :-Cumberland Triumph is also
very valuable with us. Many growers
claim that it is suitable only for near
market, but T have shipped it to Chicago
(between 400 and 500 miles), and sold
it at wholesale at 30e. per quart, or
$9 60 per bushel. I have also exhibited
it alongside of Jucunda, as the best
strawberry, size and beauty to rule,
and always carried off the prize. I an
testing many of the newer varieties,
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but do nîot feel very mueh in need while
the two named above do so well. I
also had Glendale and Sharpless fruit
in a small way last season, and hope
they niav (1o well, but Crescent ripens
first and lasts longer tlhan any other.

QREGG RAsPEERRY.

While on the subject of new fruits,
I ca not omit to mention the Gregg
Riaspberry, which lias held so important
a position of late years in the culture
of this favorite fruit. For late ripen-
ing we certainly will not very soon see
it superseded. J will still plant Doo-
little for early till some of the new
ones prove a claim to that position.

CULTIVATION OF POTATOES.

It is always well to plant early, as
early as possible in ouri climate, on well

prepared soil having good drainage,
wheter early or late sorts. Properly
managed and attended to, the chances
are for more moisture and more cool-
ness; and, for safety against the frost
and dry weather of spring, put well
down in the mellow soi-at least six
inches deep, and deeper in sandy loan.
This will prevent the seed, however
smail, from drying out, ond sprouting
vill go on there instead of in the cellar,

the tips appearing when the danger
from frost is over, and at the time po-
tatoes are usually planted, thus getting
a start of weeds, andi maturing the crop
early, about the middle or latter part
of June, before droith has penetrated
deeply. Py this time the late sorts will
bu well established, occupying with
their roots and young tubers the lower,
cooler soil weeks in advance of the
usual plantinîg, and ripening so much
the earlier, thus avoiding drouth and
frost, which often make serious work
with belated potatoes. Deep planting
requires deep working and enrichment
of the soil, so as to have the seed in
rich, mellow ground, not dropped on
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the bottom of the furrow on the hard,
raw sub-soil, and covered with the plow,
as is often done. The roots want to
penetrate downward as well as laterally.
This puts them beyond the reach of
severe drouth. If, in addition, the sur-
face of the soil is kept stirred so as to
form a fine mulch, a superior erop ls
assured every season, if the soil has
good drainage so as to carry off the
water in a wet season.

The objection to deep planting, that
it is more expensive to harvest the crop,
holds good as far as the digging is con-
cerned, but it is in no way an offset to
the other ad vantages of a larger, sounder
and more uniformn crop, take one season
with anlotlier, drouîth aving nuiich less
effect. The greater freeilot trom dis-
ease, which result is a point t]hat carn
hardly be overestimatei in view of the
widespread, unsoind condition of the
tubers, for there is less chance for rot
with deep planting in well-drained soil,
the tubers being farther down and bet-
ter protected-at least there is greater
success.-Coultr// Gentlenman.

CRAB APPLES.

When eternal vigilance is the price
of an apple orchard, and Jack Frost the
most formidable enerny encountered,
the Crab Apple is of no smnall value.
The past winter was unusually cold
here, injuring even cherry trees, but my
Crab Apples escaped unscathed. They
are the oily fruit trocs that were not
injured. The Crab Apple not only
withstands cold better, but is hardier
in every way than the apple, and there-
fore will commend itself to the orchard-
ist living where the circumstances are
not favorable to apples. Tlhough only
a crab apple it is a fine fruit. I know
of no fruit which makes nicer preserves
or jelly. The jelly is as clear as crys-
tal and only too pleasant to the taste.

The trees are incessant bearers ; [

liave never known theni to miss a crop,
and a heavy one at that.-An. Garden.

THE SOUHEGAN RASPBERRY.

Lt is a chance seedling, found sone
ten years ago iii the gardei of Mr.
Join A. Carleton, Hillsboro' Cointy,
N. I., and from the growth of cane
and general appearance of the fruit, he
thinks it is a seeiling of the Doolittle,
but at best this is a, mere matter of
specilation. It takes its name Souhe-
gau fromn a small river of that name
near wlere it originated.

hie canes are very strong and vigor-
ous, branching quite freely, and well
covered with strong, sharp spines, and,
so far as I have seen, it is perfectly
hardy. In fact, it is the only black
cap that was not injured the past very
severe winter on otr grounds. We
fruited about one acre of them the past
season in the same field with one-fourth
of an acre of Doolittle, set at the sanie
time and given the samie care and culti-
vation. The Soulegan ripened one
week in advance of Doolittle ; the fruit
was a little larger, of jet black color
and fully twice as productive. It was
so very early that the first pickings
were sent to market along with tie last
of the strawberries, just at a time w-hen
fruit was scarce in market, and there-
fore sold at the very highest price-25
cents per quart for the first few days,
thence down to 15 cents for the last few
pickings. Doolittles sold fron 15 cents
down to 10 cents, and while that is a
good price, from 15 to 25 cents is a
mnuch better one ; therefore we shal
grow no more Doolittles, but next
spring plant several acres of Souliegan
in addition to the three acres now
growing.

We gave up the Mammoth Cluster
two years ago, planting the Gregg in its
place, as it is by far the best andi most

profitable late variety. The Centennial
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we received two years ago from Mis-
souri. It has a very strong growing
cane; not quite hardy the past winter;
very prolific ; berries large, jet black
color, good quality, and ripens four or
tive days after Souhegan. -J. H. HALE,
in Counutry Gentleman.

Mr. Chas. A. Green, in saine paper,
says:-I had it in full bearing this
season, and it distinguished itself as a
formidable rival to all other varieties.
It is perfectly hardy here (Monroe
County, N. Y.,> remarkably vigorous
and productive, is earlier than Doolittle,
and is of superior quality. ln size it
approaches the Gregg very closely. It
i one of the few shining jet black
varieties, without bloom, which gives
it a fine appearanxce. It will, however,
(ir away more than Gregg, being more
juicy, and will not endure shipmnent so
well.

SCRAPINO TREES.

Do we approve of scraping trees?
asks a friend of ours. Certa.inly we do,
provided they need it, and one can
rarely find an old tree that does not.
Aside from the fact that the renoval
of the old bark scales breaks up a re-
fuge for various insects, including the
woolly-aphis, the increased beauty of
the tree repays the trouble. There are
scrapers made for the purpose; one of
these bas a triangular blade, another ai
long blade with ane flat and another
slightly concave edge. An old hoe is
quite as good a tool as any; cut off the
handle to about 18 inches, and do not
grind the blade too sharp, as a cutting
implenent is not needed-only a sera-
per. On a very old trunk some force
niay be needed to detach the scales that
are partly loose, but on young trees be
careful not to wound the healthy bark.
The scraping may be donc now, next
month, or later. When there comes a
mnoist, drizzly spell, go over the scraped

bark with good soft soap, made thin
enough with water to apply with a
brush. Paint over a thin coat of this
soap and leave the rest to the rains.
Later in the season the trees will appear
as if furnished with mahogany trunks.
A merican Agriculturist.

TPHE DOYENNE D'ETE.

A. B. Allen, in the N. Y. Tribune,
thus descants on the good qualities of
one of our summer pears.

" The Doyenne d'Ete or summer
Doyenne, is ane of the earliest, and I an
confident if farmers knew now hardy.
thrifty and quick-bearing it is, every
one of them who care in the least for
good fruit would iunediately set a few
trees.

" This suinmmer pear begins to bear
the vear after being set ont, if the trees
are then -our to tive feet high, and they
bear more or less every year after.
Sone of ny trees, only nine to eleven
feet high, and with about the sauw
width of branch, hai fron 600 to 800
pears set on them the past spring. They
hung upon the branches like currants or
gooseberries. After about a month ohl
I cnt off one-half of these, and even
then when fuill grown they touched
each other. The fruit in early seasons
begins to ripen the minddle of July, later
seasons 20th to 25th, and continues one
month. If picked just before ripening
and set in a dark close, or put into a
box and placed in the ice house, it can
be kept several weeks longer. The
pears are of a roundish obovate shape,
one and a half to two inches long, and
the same in diameter in its broadest
part. It is yellow on one side and a
bright pink on the other-very pretty
to look at. The flesh is white, tender
and j icy-in fact, almost melts in the
mouth when eaten at the exact time of
ripening. The Doyenne d'Ete cones in
the season when suci fruit is in request,
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and it sells readily in the market. I
would recommend its growth particu-
irly to those farmers who entertain
summer boarders, for they will find it
an excellent supplement to the smaller
fruits, such as raspberries, blackberries
and wvhortleberries."

A NEW ENEMY TO THE CELERY.
The Gernantown Telegraph gives the

following description of a worm which
bas attacked the celery crop of that
vicinity, and believes it identical with
the corn w orm (Ileliothis armiger) which
is raraging Western corn fields. No
remedy has as yet been found for its
depredations :

" For the first time noticed in this
section the growing celery plant is being
attacked and seriously injured by a
rather singular looking worm, belong-
ing to the ' measuring' fanily. It is
of a greenish color, hairless, ranging
from a half inch to over an inch and a
half in length. When it reaches its
greatest lengtb it is alost transparent.
It is a ravenous devourer ; and, while
it apparently prefers the celery, it is
not particular in its diet, and will at-
tack even the leaf of the ruta-baga. ln
some celery beds it appears in thousands
and eats into the stem to such an ex-
tent as it is believed will utterly de-
stroy the plant for culinary purposes."

(4IRAPE GROWING IM CALIFORNIA
FOR THE EASTERN MARKETS.

At a ranche where grapes are grown
for raisins, and for shipment East, the
process is as follows: Around a long,nar-
row table some fifteen Mongolians are
seated, busily engaged cutting the poor
and withered grapes from each bunch,
The fruit is then handed to the packers,
several in number, who place them in
sniall boxes, four of which fill a crate.
Each box is made to hold one bunch of
grapes and each bunch will average in
weight live pounds. The grapes sent

East are a beautiful variety of the white
grape, known as the Tokay variety.
They are large and firi and possess a
delicious flavor. As the lesh is bard
and coin paratively dry, they will keep
well ad are successfully shipped East,
as fast freight, if properly packed. The
crates and boxes are made especially
for long distance shipping purposes and
possess mîrany ingenions features. To
ship grapes East by fast freight fron
Sacramento to Chicago costs nearly
$1,000 per car, yet in spite of this en-
ornious expense, added to the cost of
raising, picking and packing fruit, the
venture is found to be exceedingly pro-
fitable.

THE APPLE APHIS.

This little but very injurious insect
bas been very abundant of late, and
many fruit growers have been annoyed
and perplexed by their presence in such
unusual nunbers.

For their benefit we give theni what
our president says of them in lis most
excellent work on "IInsects Injurious
to Fruits," whieh should be in the hands
of every one of our readers:-

" During the winter there may be
found in the crevices and cracks of the(
bark of the twigs of apple trees, and
alse about the base of the buds, a nui-
ber of very minute, oval, shining black
eggs. These are the eggs of the apple
tree aphis, known also as apple leaf ap-
his, Aphis malifoliae (Fitch). They are
deposited in the autumn, and when
first laid are of a light yellow or green
color, but gradually become darker and
finally black.

"As soon as the buds begin to ex-
pand in the spring, these eggs hatch
into tiny lice, which locate thense[ves
upon the swelling buds and the small,
tender leaves, and inserting their beaks
feed on the juices. Ail the lice thus
hatched at this period of the year are
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fentales, and reacli naturitv in ten or
twelve days, when they commence to
give birth to living young, producing
about two daily for two or three weeks,
after which the older ones die. The
youug locate theuiselves about their
parents as closely as they can stow
themîselves, and they also mature and
becore mothers in ten or twelve days,
and are as prolific as their predecessors.

" The leaves of trees infested by these
insects become distorted and twisted
backwards, often with their tips pres
ng against the twig from which they
grow, and they tius form a covering
for the aphides, protecting them front
the rain. An infested tree nay be dis-
tinguislhed some distance by the bend-
ing back of the leaves and yonug twigs.
It is stated that the scab on the fruit
of the apple tree often owes its origin
to the punctures of these plant lice.
This species, which was originally im-
ported froi Europe, is nowr found in
apple orchards all over the United
States and Canada.

Renedies.-Scraping the dead bark
off the trees during winter, and wash-
ing themu with a solution of soft soap
and soda, would bo beneficial by de-
stroying the eggs. Syringing the trees
about the tine the buds are bursting,
with strong soap-suds and weak lye, or
tobacco water, the latter made by boil-
ing one pound of the rough stems or
leaves in a gallon of water, will destroy
a large number of the young lice. A
frost occurring after a few days of warm
weather will kill millions of theu ; in
the egg state the insects can endure any
amount of frost, but the young aphis
quickly perishes when the temperature
falls below the freezing point."

The author describes a number of
parasites whieh feed upon and destroy
the aphis; nine species of the Lady-
bird are described and figured ; also
Lace-winged or Golden-eyed Flies, and
the larve of the Syrphus flies. The

latter were frequently found on the lice
infested leaves, last season, and were
supposed by nany to be the real cause
of the destruction of the fruit.

ROOT PRUNING.
The experiments were made on the

apple and pear. A vigorous apple tree,
eight or ten years old, which had
scarcely made any fruit buds, bas done
best vlien about half the roots were
cut in one season and half three years
later, going balf way round on opposite
sides in one year and finishing at the
next pruning, working two feet under-
neath to sever downward roots. It has
always answered well also to cut fron
such trees ail the larger and longer
roots about two and a half feet from
the sten, leaving the smaller ind
weaker ones longer and going half way
round, as al-eady stated, The opera-
tion was repeated three or four years
later by extending the eut circle a foot
or two further away fron the tree. By
this operation unproductive fruit trees
became thickly studded with fruit spurs,
and afterwards bore profusely. The
shortening of the roots lhas been con-
tinued in these experinonts for twenty
years with mucli success, the circle of
roots renaining greatly ci rcmnscribed.
The best tinie for the work has been
found to be in the latter part of August
and the beginning of September, when
growth lias ncarly ceased and while the
leaves are yet on the trees.-London
Garden.

BAoIN ToMAToEs.-Mr. E. S. Carman,
of the Rra New Yorker, experirnented
last season with bagging tomatoes, and
found that those so treated were the most
brilliantly colored, and when eooked the
least acid tomuatoes 1he had ever seen or
eaten. It was also observed that the
bagged tonatoes ripened more evenly, and
about the sten as well as elsewhere.
Against the i ot, however, bagging afforded
no protection.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

CALIFORNIA PRUNEs.-Prune culture je
a great success in the uplands of Califor-
nia. Nothing can exceed this fruit in
weight and pro duction. IPetalumaevery
branch is loaded, and every prune sound.
The pits are extracted by machinery and
used for fuel. So rich and juicy are the
California prunes as to drive the German
prunes from the market whenever placed
In competition. Each tree bears about
100 lbs. of prunes, worth 14 cents per
pound at wholesale. One hundred trees
are planted to the acre, and the entire cost
to pit theim for the market is five cents
per pound.

Ta HARVEST BERRY. - The early
Harvest Blackberry is making friends this
year. It commences to ripen considerably
earlier than the Wilson and presents a
peculiar glossy, varnished appearance ;
jet black and very attractive. Very little
rust has as yet muade itself visible on this
variety. The plant naturally tends to a
branched fori and is prolific in yield.
The heavy rains of the past spring have
shortened the crop greatly. The plant is
so easily trained that it forms the best
variety here for garden cultivation, and
probably for the field, also.-Farmer and
Fruit Groier.

A NABOTH'S INEYARD. - England's
wealthiest baronet is said to be Sir John
Ramsden, of Byram, Yorkshire. His
rent-roll is computed at $850,O0 a year.
He owns almost the whole of Hudders-
field, the great nanufacturing centre.
The little bit he doesn't own was a very
Naboth's vineyard to his father, who,
according to popular tradition, once
offered to its Quaker owner to cover it
with sovereigns if he would sell it.
" Edgewise, friend Ramsden V' quoth the
Quaker. " In that case it is thine ; other-
wise all Huddersfield must still belong to
thee and me." " Edgewise" was more
than the baronet could swallow..-Ameri-
can Garden.

Wtsa roR TREEs.- A wash which is
highly recommended for trees is made as
follows : Take one bushel of lump, fresh
barnt lime, ten pounds of common sul-
phur (rock sulphur), ten pounde of com-
mon salt in water, tub to hold froi thirty
to forty gallons, then add from twenty to

twenty-five gallons of boiling water, cover
over ; when cold, brush it on with a
whitewash brush, brushing into every
crevice of the bark of the trees. Lt is
said to be the best and cheapest disinfect-
ant for all kinds of buildings where ani-
mal life is located ; ail the inside of cattle
pens, railway cars, and cattle cars should
be disinfected with it ; it will prevent
contagion. killing all germ animale, and
prevent the eggs germinating.--Prairie
Farmer.

THE QUCE.-The fact that the quince
will live and give fair returns under the
most adverse conditions, has created the
impression that it does best under neglect.
No tree responds more promptly to good
treatment, and notie, if given half a
chance, is more profitable. Quince trees
when young need care to bring them into
proper shape. They should bu trained to
form a single trunk, and may at first need
seome care te prevent their making clumps
instead of trees. After they are well
established they bear yearly, and their
fruit is always in demand, and usually at
good prices. It should not be forgotten
that the quince is a highly ornarnental
tree, both in flower and when loaded with
its golden fruit, and may be planted both
for ornament and profit.-American A gri-
cuiturist.

GOOSEBERRIES.-Large and early goose-
berries command very goed prices in the
spring, as they are about the first "pie
material" which makes its appearance.
Another advantage in favor of this fruit
is that it brings in early money, which is

quite an item to most cultivators of the
soil who usually have to wait until mid-
summer for their first dividends from the
farm. We would not advise planting
largely, but a pateh of a half acre will, if
cared for as it should be, bring in a very
satisfactory profit. The Gooseberry re-
quires strong, rich soil, and should be well
manured each spring, It should be tho-
roughly and constantly cultivated (except
when in bloom), and the bushes must be
pruned each eeason, se as to encourage
new and vigorous shoots, as it is only on
such wood that the finest fruit is pro-
duced. The Houghton seedling has
done well with us as a market sort.-Farm
and Garden.
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FROM AN ALBUM.
We may write our naines in albums;

We winy trace theni in tbm sandt;
We nay ebisel them in marbile

With a firin and skillful Iand;
But the pages son are sullied,

son each naime wil fade away;
Every moninient will crumnible,

Like al earthy hopes, decay.
But, dear frieimi, there is an albumn,

Full of leaves of sunny white,
Where ni name is ever tarnishied,

But forever pure and bright,In that Eook of Life, God's Album,
Mtay your naime e penneid with care;

And rtay ail wio here may write,
IHave their naines farever there.

WRAT SEED SHALL WE SOW?
A wonderfmul thing is seed,

The one t hing dleathless forever
The o01e thing hingeless--utterly true,
Forever old and forever iew,

And iekie antd faithless neyer.

Plant bIlessings, blessings will blooni
Plint hate, and hate will grow?

You eau saow to-day, to-morrow will bring
The blossoim that proves what sort if thing

Is the seed, the seed that you sow.
Ladies' Floral Catbinet.

LAYING TURr iN SUMMEK.-Mr. Hen-
derson says : " I find that turf can be
successfuilly laid down, if necessary, in
dry and hot summner weather, by simply
covering it when finished, before it gets
to dry, with about a quarter of an inch
ef light soil put througli a half inch sieve.
The grass begins to grow thrmugh the soil
ia a very few days."-Scienifc American.

TUE CABBAGE WoR.-We find the
following remedy for the ravages of the
calhhage worm in one of our exchanges.
Have any of our readers any experience
of its efliciency. If so, they will confer
a favor by giving us their opinion of its
value :-" Pyrethrumu, or Persian powder,
possesses the qualities of destroying cab-
bage worm life and at the same tinte
leaves the cabbage in a healthy condition. "

\VANTED, A Geon EARLiY Ps&on.-The
Illinois growers of early peaches wear
long faces this sumner. The object ef
their hopes and fond anticipations has
fallen to the ground in a shower of rotten
fruit. The crop was a delusion. Inqui-
ries for an early peach that does not rot
are now frequent. If anyone knows of
such a peach they will confer a great favor

by making known its name.-The Farmer
an Fruit Grower.

KEEPING GRAPES FOR WINTER USE.-
Mr. Nelson Ritter, Syracus'e, N. Y., has
had admirable success with packing grapes
in single layers, in small, shallow boxes
about two inches in depth, with sliding
covers. When lie packs fruit two layers
deep he places paper between the layers,
the same as advised by Mr. Husmann.
Mr.Ritter has found the Isabella, Catawba
and Clinton to be the best keepers, while
Salem and Diana have proven fair keepers

ABOUT STRAWBERRIES.-The Western
Farmer says :---" A Southern amateur
gardener secured slabs from the saw-mill
and bored two-inch holes in them fifteen
inches apart and laid thein round side up
on the edge of some beda, and set a straw-
berry plant in each hole in August. Snch
a profusion of strawberries as lie had wa
a sight worth beholding. \\ ben olher
strawberriea in the neighborhood were all
dried up by the drought his were in per-
fection. A half pint or more were taken
at a tine from each plant. It was but
little trouble to keep the runners down.
But the next season the plants crowded
in the bole so closely that the crop was a
failure."

PACKING APPLES FOR SHIPMENT.-A
paper read before the Nova Scotia Fruit
Growers' Association, gave some valuable
suggestions on packing apples. A vast
improvement is stated to have been made
in the past season over previous ones.
Careful assorting is insistcd on. ln one
case, in a consignîment of 300 barrels to
England, the first and second sizes were
not separated, and the r asult was $1 les
per barrel than others of the saine quality
which were assorted. Hardwood barrels
are founîd nuch the best, both on account
of strength and the apples shrinking ilcs.
Wrapping the specinens iin paper bas done
well, but is attended with too munch labor
for general practice. Lining the barrels
with white paper as been satisfactory.
The experiments with packing in chaff and
cut-straw have signally f ailed. The varie-
ties which have done best for the English
markets have been Gravenstein, Ribston
Pippin, Pomnie Grise, Baldwin, Spitzen-
burgh and Russet.-Country Gentleman.
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